GREENE COUNTY PRISON BOARD
MAY 16, 2019
The Greene County Prison Board meeting was brought to order by Commissioner Archie Trader at 11:45
am in the first-floor meeting room of the County office building. Others in attendance were:
Commissioner Zimmerman, Commissioner Coder, Chief Clerk Jeff Marshall, Kevin Fryder, Warden
Kingston, Michael Kraus, Marcus Simms, Marge Fox, Charlotte Popielarcheck.
MOTIONS
1. Commissioner Zimmerman made the motion and Commissioner Coder the second to approve the
minutes from April 18, 2019. Vote unanimous.
SECURITY
1. There were zero (0) reportable extraordinary occurrence reports (EOR) submitted to the
Pennsylvania Department of Corrections for the month of April 2019.
2. The facility issued five (5) major misconducts and thirty-six (36) minor misconducts for the month
of April 2019.
TREATMENT
1. On 05-15-19 Catherine O’Leary started her practical internship at the facility. Ms. O’Leary will be
working with Counselor Virgili for the summer in the capacity as a counselor intern and will be
working directly with the inmate population.
STAFFING AND TRAINING
1. Officer Donald White will be completing assault management applications in corrections (ABIC)
basic instructor course on May 17, 2019 and will be qualified to instruct this course to our line
staff.
MAINTENANCE
1. On 05-07-19 the new generator installation began for G-unit and have completed installing the
new compressor for the main roof unit. The high mast perimeter lighting has been installed and
has greatly increased night time illumination for the facility. The men’s work crew has recently
put up tents for Colby’s stars and the sheep and fiber festival along with their scheduled grass
cutting duties and they are scheduled to install a new metal roof at the fairgrounds next week.
FINANCIAL REPORT
1. Fayette County still owes $4,500.00 for the month of April and currently owes $2,700.00 for the
month of May.
2. Deposits totaling $4,040.00 have been made with the treasurer’s office for March with $3,160.00
for work release and $880.00 for weekend fees.
3. The April assessed revenue report generated from the Greene County Central Booking Center
was $6,300.00 with a collected amount of $1,345.01 being paid to the Greene County Clerk of
Courts office.
POPULATION REPORT
Full time males
57
Full time females
7
TOTAL
64

This includes three (3) Fayette County rentals and one (1) Washington County and one (1)
Westmoreland County inmate.
Weekend Males
Weekend Females
TOTAL
Work release males
Work release females
TOTAL

7
0
7
7
0
7

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Possible revenue from non-criminal fingerprinting
PUBLIC COMMENT
The next prison board meeting will be held on June 20, 2019 at the Greene County Prison at noon. Blair
thanked the Warden and workers and acknowledged National Corrections Officers and Employees Week
May 5 – 11, 2019.
ADJOURNMENT
Commissioner Zimmerman made the motion and Commissioner Coder the second to adjourn the
meeting. Vote unanimous.

